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NEURO-ANATOMY AND NEUROPHYSIOLOGY.

[154] Electromyographic studies of muscles during hysterical con-
traction.-S. COBB. Arch. of Neurol. and Psychiat., 1920, iv, 9.

ELECTROMYOGRA'MS were made of six cases which showed hysterical
muscular contractions. The author finds that the hysterical muiscular
contraction gives an electromyogram similar in all essential points to a
voluntary, consciously controlled muscular contraction. The short,
repeated, hysterical contractions that clinically resemble tremors can be
differentiated electromyographically from such a tremor as that of paralysis
agitans, or from clonuis, by their slower rate and greater irregularity.

R. M. S.

NEUROPATHOLOGY.

[155] The structural brain lesions of dementia prwcox.-ADELINE E.
GUIRD. A10er. JOU?. Inlsall., 1920, lxxvii. 201.

A SHORT resnm6ec of the work of Alzheimer and other observers since 1897
is followed by the auithor's findings in a series of niineteeln cases of uinques-
tionable demenitia pr-ucox stuidied bv all moderii methods. WVith one
exception all were cases uincomplicated by other diseases which might
influeince the nervous system. The majority had a stronig hereditary
taint of insanity.

The cases are grouiped according to the duratioin of the disease. In
the acuite catatoinic tvpe with excitement lasting aboutt three months,
the microscopic changes noted are: a paleness of field, loss of chromatin
in nerve-cells, granuilar degenerationi of body and dendrites, marked
nuclear changes with folding anid irreguilarity of inuclear membrane and
imetachromatic alteration of nuceleoli, fatty degeneration of glia and
nerve-cells, aind regressive rather than progressive glia changes. In the
second grouip, with a duirationi of two to fouir years, in addition to the
changes above noted there are fouind many shruinken and selerosed cells
in the mediumni-sized pyramidal cells, and many more cells lundergoing
Nissl's severe degenerationi. The third group inclutdes cases with a duira-
tion of ten to thirty-five years, and there are now present, in addition to
the changes already noted, a marked increase in glia elements regressive
in natuire, severe sclerosis of most of the smaller pyramidal cells with
acidophil degenieration of the iiiielei, maniv fragmenited cells showing
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